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SCORING IN
SOUTH AFRICA
As the ﬁrst South African corporate to sign up as
an ofﬁcial national supporter of the 2010 FIFA
World Cup, First National Bank harnessed its
sponsorship of the event to
effectively enhance its reputation as a ﬁnancial
services organisation.
by Vicki Trehaeven

A

n organisation’s reputation is a fundamental component of its brand strength and overall positioning.
However, while a brand can undoubtedly be built
by means of eﬀective communication and marketing, merely talking about your reputation will never
strengthen it. Reputation can only be established, and
built, through demonstration. This belief lay at the heart of the decision
by First National Bank (FNB) – one of South Africa’s four largest banks
– to sponsor the 2010 FIFA World Cup in South Africa to the tune of
30 million US dollars. The ﬁrst South African corporate to take up the
sponsorship opportunity, FNB approached its involvement in the event
from the point of view of leveraging the many reputational beneﬁts it
presented, rather than merely seeing it as another public relations or
branding exercise.
The reason for this approach stemmed from FNB’s recognition
of the long-term value to be unlocked by enhancing its reputation among

its stakeholders – particularly its customers and staﬀ – by ensuring that
they reap tangible beneﬁts from the bank’s sponsorship of the event.
And the thinking is already generating dividends for the bank.
By harnessing the FIFA World Cup sponsorship to further
entrench FNB’s already strong reputation as a caring, pro-active and
proudly South African organisation in the hearts and minds of its employees, clients and prospects, the bank has signiﬁcantly bolstered its
corporate image. In the process, stakeholder loyalty has deepened and
the FNB brand has been further entrenched in the hearts and minds of
the South African public as a highly credible and implicitly trusted icon
of South African ﬁnancial services.
Developing, enhancing, and demonstrating a corporate reputation can only be achieved when the business concerned is able to take a
broader view than the immediate beneﬁts or public relations opportunities associated with its actions. So, while the
READ MORE 
2010 FIFA World Cup is essentially a sporting
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NEW: Online Seminar Course

EU Public & Government Affairs
November 17th, 2010 - February 2nd, 2011
HOW BRUSSELS WORKS: Eight Interactive Online Seminars
Expand your expertise in EU Lobbying by participating in eight convenient 90 minute sessions from your
workplace or home. Join us in this interactive online seminar course for a comprehensive step-by-step
introduction to the EU‘s Institutions and decision-making process, as well as expert insights on successful
lobbying tools and strategies.

http://www.eu-publicaffairs.eu/seminar_programme/
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FACTS & FIGURES
As the year draws to a close, it can be instructive to look back at surveys
from earlier in the year as a way of pinpointing the development of the
industry. PRWeek, the weekly trade magazine for the public relations industry, and Brands2Life, the London-based technology public relations
agency, asked the UK’s top in-house professionalsto look ahead at their
concerns for 2010. In an illuminatingly wide-ranging survey, several results
stand out from the rest as deserving special attention. One such ﬁnding is
the perceived skills set belonging to the new generation of communicators
(below left). According to respondants, young people are competent in
picking up new ideas and show willingness to take matters into their own
hands. But, worryingly enough, just under a third ﬁnd that newcomers to

the industry are able to convey their point with articulacy. And in another
survey question, 75 per cent of the surveyed communication directors ﬁnd
that graduates lack writing skills. Another issue touched on by the survey is evaluation, and it appears that good old-fashioned cuttings are still
the preferred method when it comes to measuring the impact of media
relations campaigns. Interviewed by PR Week, Brands2Life co-founder
Giles Fraser is “buoyed” by the number of communications bosses that
use analytics, and he expects this ﬁgure to rise as company bosses see how
public relations contributes directly to their company’s ﬁnancial results.
Taken from PR Week and Brands2Life: Comms directors survey 2009/2010
– What keeps comms bosses awake at night?

What noticeable skills are the young people
entering the industry showing?

How do you assess the impact of media
relations campaigns?

The ability to pick up new
ideas

57 %

Real initiative

46 %

READ MORE 

We measure the quality and
quantity of articles in focus
media

66 %

Brand awareness research

The ability to articulate an
argument

27 %

Analytics such as Google
analytics
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Recent Appointments from the World of Communications / November 2010

PERSONNEL
Czech Republic: New communications role for Jan Hainz
Jan Hainz
(Communication Leader)
Institution: Ceska pojistovna
Start: Sept 27

JAN HAINZ is now communication leader of Ceska Pojistovna, the largest insurance company in the Czech Republic, which is a pert of Generali/PPF European holding. His previous
role was communication leader of GE Money Central and Eastern Europe. In his new position Hainz replaces Richard Kapsa, who became head of communication of Generali/PPF.

Luxembourg: Gutjahr leads communications for the EIF
Susanne Gutjahr
(Head, Communications & Marketing)
Institution: EIF
Start: Nov 01

The European Investment Fund has appointed SUSANNE GUTJAHR as head of communications and marketing. Gutjahr is responsible for all external and internal communications
activities and will lead on the expansion of strategic communication. Previously, she was
head of corporate communications at Basler Versicherungen and director of public affairs at
Dresdner Bank in Germany.

Sweden: Promotion for Harrison at Swedish Match
EMMETT HARRISON has been appointed senior vice president of corporate communications and sustainability for Swedish Match, the tobacco company. He is also a member of the
group management team, and continues to be responsible for the investor relations function.
Harrison replaces Henrik Brehmer who will leave Swedish Match. Harrison’s most recent
position in the company was SVP of investor relations and corporate sustainability.

Emmett Harrison
(SVP, Corporate Communications
& Sustainability)
Institution: Swedish Match
Start: Oct 04

READ MORE 

EVENTS
17.11.2010
EACD Anniversary Panel
Under the title, “The Relationship between PR
and Marketing in the time of Social Media”, the
EACD celebrates its fourth anniversary with
a panel discussion. Afterwards, there will be a
drinks reception, which will allow members to
meet their peers from across the continent.
EACD, BNP Paribas Fortis Auditorium, Brussels

READ MORE 
30.11.2010
Social Media Results
For PR & Comms
This conference promises to explore tried
and tested social media strategies for PR and
communications to engage audiences, fully
embed and integrate social media practices
and clearly demonstrate real results.
 Global Insight Conferences,
Russell Hotel, London

READ MORE 

17.11.2010
PR Measurement Metrics:
From Concept To
Implementation Reality
Learn about the progress being made since
The Barcelona Principles and how PR and
media intelligence professionals use the new
metrics.
AMEC, Strand Palace Hotel, London

READ MORE 
09.12.2010
European Excellence Awards
The European Excellence Awards (EEA) honour outstanding achievement in the profession. Bringing together the ﬁnest work in the
ﬁeld of communications for a memorable evening, the Awards spotlight the profession, and
provide an excellent networking forum.
 EEA/Communication Director, Žofín Palace,
Prague

READ MORE 

